FREE MOBILE AUDIO TOURS OFFER ADVENTURES WITH A HUDSON RIVER VIEW

Discover Historic Hudson River Towns! Choose from six free mobile audio tours that you can enjoy remotely or by GPS on your phone while traveling through the area, just minutes north of New York City.

**Bridge Walking or Biking Tours**
Take in dramatic views of the Hudson as you walk or cycle across the Governor Mario M. Cuomo Bridge. Listen to audio stories and rest at six scenic overlooks on the 3.6-mile path.

**Driving Tour**
Drive through quaint towns on both sides of the Hudson River. Enjoy scenic river views and learn about local lore and history as you listen and explore.

**Village Walking or Biking Tours**
Explore the four Bridge terminus communities – Irvington, Tarrytown, Sleepy Hollow and the Nyacks – on foot or bike, with a special tour of artist Edward Hopper’s Nyack.
Historic Hudson River Towns, a non-profit organization of NY riverfront communities, has joined forces with TravelStorysGPS™, a free app that presents over 150 tours of destinations across the USA. The HHRT tours were funded by the NYS Thruway Authority through a New NY Bridge Community Benefits Program grant.

TO CHOOSE A TOUR

1. Download the TravelStorys™ App
2. Select a Historic Hudson River Towns tour
3. Tap the play arrow and enjoy!

Historic Hudson River Towns:
1. Yonkers
2. Hastings-on-Hudson
3. Dobbs Ferry
4. Irvington
5. Governor Mario M. Cuomo Bridge
6. Tarrytown
7. Sleepy Hollow
8. Mt. Pleasant
9. Briarcliff Manor
10. Ossining
11. Croton-on-Hudson
12. Cortlandt
13. Verplanck
14. Buchanan
15. Peekskill
16. Bear Mountain Bridge
17. Haverstraw
18. The Nyacks
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